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THE MAN ENGINE HOUSE, MOUNTAIN MINE,
ALLIHIES, CO. CORK: A PICTORIAL RECORD

OF CONSERVATION WORKS IN 2003.
John H. Morris

Geological Survey of Ireland, Beggars Bush, Haddington Road, Dublin 4

Abstract:  A further two phases of conservation works were undertaken on the Man Engine House during 2003, and, fol-
lowing the pictorial record format published in 2002 (Morris 2002), the following sequence of pictures adopts the same
then-and-now presentation format.  The conservation works were completed in June-July (Phase 2) and October 2003
(Phase 3) by specialist conservation contractors, Darrock and Brown Ltd., of Bodmin, Cornwall.   Phase 2 works were
focussed upon the upper level of both wing walls and the chimney stack, while Phase 3 focussed upon the boiler house and
machinery plinth to the front of the engine house.  Lime was supplied by The Traditional Lime Company Ltd., Carlow, and
Irish oak by Graiguenamanagh Sawmills.  For these works, the MHTI gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of the
Cloan Commonage Shareholders and the Exploration and Mining Division, Department of Communications, Marine and
Natural Resources; and financial support from West Cork Leader, the Heritage Council, Cork County Council, and a very
substantial donation from an Irish American, originally from Allihies, who wishes to remain anonymous.  The two phases
combined cost approximately Euro 127,000. Journal of the Mining Heritage Trust of Ireland, 3, 2003, 33-40.

The Man Engine House cloaked in scaffolding,
July 2003, after completion of Phase 2 conservation works [left], and during
Phase 3 works, October 2003[top right].  Note replacement of top level window
lintels, slate cappings on wing walls, and repaired and repointed chimney stack,
including reconstruction of missing upper section.  Right: Contrasting views of
northwest elevation during Phase 2 works, June/July 2003, and inset prior to
start of conservation works in 2000.
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PHASE 2 CONSERVATION WORKS:
JUNE-JULY 2003
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BOB WALL
Four internal views of
bob wall plate: top,
southeast end, below
northwest end, before
and after restoration.
Note grass growing in
slot at base of both wing
walls: both slots are very
clearly visible in the first
photograph, under
"Boiler House" below.

SOUTHEAST WING WALL

Right: view of top floor win-
dow lintel, tie timbers, and
uncapped wall top prior to
conservation works.

Left: external, close up view
of new lintels, tie timbers
and slate capping after com-
pletion of conservation
works.  

Views of the southeast
(left) and northwest
(right) ends of reinstated
bob wall plates.  Note
timbers extending into
slots at base of both
wing walls; lime mortar
infill between individual
timbers; and slate cap-
ping on top of the south-
east wing wall.
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Left: after view of high
level conservation works
to top floor window lin-
tel, tie timbers, and slate
weather proof capping
on wing wall.  
Right: before and after,
internal views of top
floor window, and slate
capping.

NORTHWEST WING WALL

Before (below centre) and
after (right) views of
restoration of top floor
window lintels, tie tim-
bers, and slate weather
proof capping on wing
wall.  Below, left: exter-
nal view of top floor win-
dow lintels restoration, tie
timbers, and slate cap-
ping.  Below, right: slate
weather proof capping on
top of wing wall.  Left:
view looking down on
slate weather proof cap-
ping on both wing walls.
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GABLE WALL

Left and right and below
left: views of the gable
wall prior to conserva-
tion works - note loose
masonry along wall top,
missing timber courses at
eave level of 3rd floor
level gable wall, and
above and below spring
and side beam slots at
2nd floor level.  Below,
right: repaired masonry,
replaced timbers above
and below spring and
side beam sockets, and
slate weather proofing.
Bottom, left: repaired
gable wall top and rein-
stated, eave level timber
course and tie timbers.
Bottom, right: internal
view [October 2003]
looking up gable wall
showing reinstated lintels
and other timbers at 1st,
2nd and 3rd floor levels,
and repointed chimney
and reconstructed upper
section.

CHIMNEY STACK

Left: close up view of presumed
lightning strike damage at junc-
tion of brick and masonry sec-
tions of the stack; and right dur-
ing the course of repairing and
re-pointing damaged masonry
section.     
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Left, right: before and after con-
servation and reconstruction
works on brick section of chim-
ney stack.  Note ring of lightning
conductor tape tips protruding
just above topmost brick reveal.
The off-white colour of the stack
in the right view is produced by a
lime-milk-organic matter wash
applied to the stack to enhance
lichen growth. Below, left:
repaired and repointed brickwork
in area of lightning strike.
Below, right: the severely dam-
aged topmost brick work section
of the chimne stack, and below
middle, the section after recon-
struction (proportions derived
from an 1869 drawing of the
building reproduced as Fig. 4 in
Morris and Brown, 2001).

OCTOBER 2003
Phase 2 works group (left to right), all Darrock and Brown
Ltd: Arthur Britton, Shane Seedell, Sean May, Peter
Merrifield and Peter Wherry, with Ger Tim O'Sullivan
(Allihies), third from left. Left: A view of the Engine House
looking south at start of phase 3 works, October 2003.
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THE BOILER HOUSE

Left: view of the Boiler House from the southwest in November 2002, after completion
of Phase 1 works.  Note missing lintels and damaged wall tops.  The slots at the base of
both wing walls, caused by decay of bob wall lintels, are very clear, as is the seriously
undermined masonry along the entire southeast edge of the machinery plinth.  

Centre: View looking down on boiler house and
coal bunker walls, July 2003; and stripping veg-
etation and start of removal of top course of
masonry from boiler house wall, October 2003
(right: Shane Seedell in foreground).

Three views of the boiler house after comple-
tion of conservation works, October 2003:
repaired masonry and reinstated window lintels
in southwest gable wall viewed from the exteri-
or (far left) and interior (middle); and, below
right a view of the southeast wall, showing
repaired masonry wall top, with slate capping,
and repairs to low level openings.  Door with
replaced lintels, concealed by scaffolding at left
end of view.  

MACHINERY PLINTH SOUTHEAST EDGE
Left: general and right
below, close up views of
undermined masonry, and
missing and rotten longitu-
dinal and lateral springer
beam timbers, which acted
as lintels for hold down
bolt tunnels (Morris and
Brown 2001).  The rotten
end of one lateral timber is
visible, end-on, at the right
hand side of the photo on
the right, while longitudi-
nal timbers are just dis-
cernible at the inner end
of the crawl tunnel.    

Note the large block of almost solid quartz
which has collapsed into the crawl tunnel sec-
ond from the right (above).  The same block is
visible at the left hand side of the view on the
right. See over for view after an hours work,
including plug and feather drilling, to reduce it
to manageable size blocks for removal.
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Left top and below: Two views
during reconstruction of the
outer crawl tunnel pillar
masonry and inner lintels. 
Right: Quartz block removed

Below, centre and right: Two
views of the southeast edge of
the plinth after completion of
conservation works.  Note
rebuilt crawl tunnel pillars, re-
instated oak longitudinal tim-
ber, reconstructed masonry
above, and slate weather cap-
ping along masonry reveal.  

NORTHWEST EDGE

L & R: views of undermined
masonry and missing lintels
along the northwest edge of
the machinery plinth [com-
pare also with Fig. 10,
Morris and Brown 2001].
The bolt and base plate of
one remaining in-situ hold-
down bolt [ibid Fig. 12] is
located just behind the left
hand scaffolding leg.  

The timber lined hold-down bolt tunnel, bolt
and base plate are shown close up in the left
hand picture, while the view on the right
shows removal of waste rubble and soil from
the central part of plinth edge, prior to com-
mencement of conservation works.  

Right: Phase 3 works group: Pete Merrifield, Wayne Aldridge,
Shane Seedell, Peter Wherry, Arthur Britton, all Darrock and
Brown Ltd, with Ger Tim O'Sullivan, Allihies, second from right.
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FOOTNOTE: ADRIGOLE OLD CEMETERY

The very fraught relationship between
the local community and the Puxley
family, the owners and operators of
the Allihies Mines from 1812 until
they were eventually sold to the
Mining Company of Ireland in 1869,
is well documented by Alan Willams
in his seminal history of the
Berehaven Mines (Williams 1993,
reprint).  Apart from the burnt out
shell of their erstwhile mansion,
Dunboy Castle, the solitary tomb of
Katherine Ellen Puxley in Adrigole
Old Cemetery [large sarcophagus
tomb at back of cemetery above, left],
is now one of the few remaining phys-
ical reminders of that association.
She died in childbirth in 1872, after
which her husband, Henry Lavallin
Puxley, left Ireland, never to return
(Williams 1993).  The inscription on
the tomb [below] reads: "Sacred to the
memory of Katherine Ellen the
beloved wife of Henry Lavallin
Puxley of Dunboy Castle who depart-
ed this life July 19, 1872 aged 36
years" (Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth: yea,
saith the spirit, that they may rest
from their labours. Revelation 14).




